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Dear Jeff, 

Ey apologies for not asnwerinwfie question one of you had. asked me about the massive 
hY disclosure of recorde aT1 for not finish Us 'explanation I'd began about the professionals 

like doctors being too limited in their knoelddgo of the available fact. 
I was somith.t disconcerted. 'Alen we left the restaurant my left big too, which had 

had some wworkdone on it that morning by the podiatrist, wan h
4
rting. When you left we 1 

looked at it and found the support I wear rather bloody. 'de returned to the podiatrist, 
he did more uncomfortable cork on it, and told no to keeo it moist for the rest of the 
day while keeping it elevated. It. was still uncomfortable when ' got up, so.  I wasn't 

n really focused on the correctioJ and insertion of which I mailed you a copy when I left 
Zbr my carlyeuornine walking. I had to cut it short. But while walking I did recall that 
.:hen I suggested that we go look at the volume of records in the basement it was part of 
my answer to the question one of you IRA_ asked about the recent records disclosures. 

Of course I am all for all the disclosure poseible. But that does not mean it was 
done well and it doce not mean that 1 ekpect much to come of it. Save for the 19re few 
lie John Neiman, I do not. And 1  do not like the way it was done even though it would 
not have been done any ollerway,411-a_a/ir 01,62ty,.C.,4,1.4...,,. 

The reaeon i wanted eou both to see the volume in our cellar is for you to get a 
notion of the grime fact that massive disclosures are themselves a means of denying 
meaningliccess. Al 	 d most nobody can begin to think of get 	them. The volume and the 
cost prec ude that. Ind who can go over all those pages and do anything else, and how 
beg does that take? ThiNte /14-p-4 c4,44 N/A,  &V: 

S.041. For those who have the means and live in apartments, there is no pjace for all 
tita-t,recorde. how many can afford. to go to Washington, now College Park, and live there 
fi;.r whatueuld he yearn to be able to review all that peeer7.4nd could he medic more e 
*an notes? .I.f he got copip, where would he keep them away from homes? 

The shift of agency records to the Archives means as ' understand it a multiplication 
of costs per copy of 2 1/2 times. The million pages rceported would cost a qaatter or a Wa. 
eillione doll rs. Dole' them eeuld require at least 100 file cabinets. Sside from that n 
not inconsierable added cost, who can find space for them? Or afford to /Cent it? 

Disclosures of the ; volume become media events. for the major media it has a short 
life. Soon it ie no longer a story. But the deceptive and misleading impression is given 
that he eoveemint in being forthcoming. TheN/here is the impression that there really 
is no-nieg in all thee:: records. 'theeeiee the media would report it. 

I tried to dramatise tide in ny C.A.77-2155, as ' nee mean the case. I finally was 
j  able to persuade Jim ec:,ar to file for a temporary restraining order, to delay the second 
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of the so—called genonal releases of flecember 1971 and January V, 1978, by the FBI. I 
Attie was able to Sjr,te a coetele leeitieate man—bites dog event, the on3 who had. 

4 boon in 	lead of dem •10ine diaeloeuree and using VOIA to force tine; also demaning J0/114,i 
eon—disclosu-e. 	aditieeal -point I eado was tat diecloeurce of such a volume,, 

Gked-st 	 geaseg.),, 
that second oart bale, of about 11),),t0  pages, 	 event. I told the 7777:the 
truth, and he believed it, 	the eedie eould. no':, begin to maize sense out of what was 
etrango 	them an tat eheult, have a eet CO that f. coule reepond to inquiries, he 
ecfused the 110, 	n. "thee Jie no I eepeet,  a to get, but he did ordered fastest 

'ossible delivery o2 a coeplete eet to ee. I had them teo days later, too. He also gave 
me the fee waiver d requested. 

Lardne•• was Vie only reporter present that day. I'd thoueht the swital, my asking 
for a TIC, would atteect more reportorial interest. 

Un these new releases I h•Ne only the very pageSpages sent me. As I told you, 
almost none of ellat I've loch,'', at ie new. j2hie ea.. medical stuff I'd boon sent. 'oear 
tells me that mtvell of the records of dif•erent content inicluded in these releases 
also clt/not nee. 

Other factors are, rather ieclude the nature of the records. tt is important never 
to forget that the intent was not to investigate the crime itself. As I think I told 
you, that  also eae true in the King case. '11th some records a certain amount of extertise 
is required, to knoe what the records should include.An illustration that comes to mind 
illustrates the problem where there is what t believe ens full disclosure yet there was 
what seemed to be missing records. The illustration that came to mid has to d2 with 
scientific testing. I got no:;; than 1,000 p-ges of such records in my King assassination 
suit, 75199G. But although a large number of rifles that had no possible connection 
uith the crime wore 'toted in varikous ways, on what the FBI referred to as the "death" 
rim rifle, which I'm surewas not that at all, the roost basic, simplests and as t josh 
happened to know — as say most historians would not know — usually one of the first tests 

is a "swab" test. It is simple and it requires no ihetruments, not even training. A cloth 
patch is puehed or pulled through the barrel to see Ic any oil residue is there. The 

• 14.1.t 

ie an oil*( residue, it was not fired.. 	 a444tii,vme•ii 
Now the Fla had done that wit'l the fire'!: rilde Ray boughten though it knew 

without question that that rilfe could not be fired be;Pe of an encrustation of pro-
tective cosmoline with which it is coeted before being shipped from the faetory. That 
records was graven to me. But none for that 	Al the rifle the FBI claims fired the 
lfatal shot. I wee, aseured by tho FBI that I'd been given all. I appealed. 4t interested 
ruinShoe, then the app±ran apdeals  offical,His inquiry aseure1 him that no such test 
was made on IL. In form he said hie check showed no such record, lie told me that and 

when the government used him as an e::port witness, he testified to it. Without a 

test is to determine clothe e the rilde was after it was last cleaned. If there 



reportr in the cour;roori to reoort it. (There is almost never any reporter at the 

VOIA hearings.) 

Tracin: sormtithi:: like this takes an extraordinary amount of time and effort. 

If the requester or searcher lalows it should exist. And with this now mechanism I know 

of no way for the matter to be resolved, as Sh did that one for me. he did not have the 
; 

time .to do most of them. 

Soy. some detailedif)ainStaking searches can be inconclusive, /m-n4 41? )11141' 

There are many areas of media indiffeaence. For el,ample, those CIA. records in which 

fefin what he told me John Neuman did such fine work. I do not know of a single instance 

of the raising o.: cat to me is an obvious question: if all those record s could be 

disclosed safely 50 years later, vlry could they not h.ve been diucloSed earlier? It does 

happen that had requeoted the: o: 'Ale CIA and was not in a posit'on to file and pursue 
it 

that lawsuit bcouse. the Cih is moe adept at and successful with stonewalling. 
A 0. mt,..1, 	1 

/,,,5/4: There is tio
4
i?ri:;on for earlie. non-disclosure. 	,!, under the law. But what is the 

efi.ect today? It become/oven more dii:ficult, ti not impossible, to go through all the 

records et' tilt current volume, ahereas if there had been an orderly disclosure, people 

a4Yld have explored leoaer volumes of pages. 

I do not :ant to take your time or mine for more, trues i leave this not as clear 

as you'd like it to be. 

The bottom line ii that nobody will over go over all of them and nobody will have 

the knowledge r::. oired to detect whai; is cleverly obscured with the use of words for that 

purpwo. It becomes a moans of 1)erpetuatinis imj30oper withholding under the color of 

full diocloouro. Which I'm :aux: the CIA and FBI will naver makes. 

What Va started to explain about those who without question have the proper ore-

/lentials relates mostly to tic: medical evidence. (act -3) 

I know pi.' no on who has dono the work reo_uire.1 for a proper-search or analysis of 

what is e:Amined. Ihie is particularly true of the lipdical eve once. Currently there are 

two radiologists with impdeible credentials uhth have raised questions abovt the a44411sg 
124,‘A 

authopsy X-rays. I've been in touch with both, rather they, after a while, 4  got in touch 
 

with me. ',,le, who seems also to be a fine fellow, a Dr. -riantik, is sure he detctod some 

alteration of an .:',-ray o' the back of JFK's head. he was pc- aitted to use a densometer 

and from that he concluded that thedensity he spotted at chat ho says is the most 

..ii,portaNt point moants that sa'f.:-t10:11:: was done to obscure chat that part of that --ray 

should she:;, that 'itr. back er JFK's head ::as blown out. He makes a very persuasive case. 

But ho lia71i --Fneve r studied that cart of the Zapruder film, rather the relevant 

art. There were some shenanigans tat I exposed LI ily cecond book: the Commisoion did 

not publish all tho stillc, ',Th.': francs, it should have. The FBI contrived that by not 

Ilain blach-::nd-whito prints for th . 	intill.; office. So, instead of publishie(:; throuGh 
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, 2.2ame D4D the:: 'published only nre,,ush ramc JJ,I. I did the simple arithmetic nobody 
had done, based. on the nZes 	. ore to have bosn printoi. I did embarrass the 

Archives. Ths-jstd.', ed th nisc sissin;; frames to ths t-ay of slides they projected and 

1,eaaminsd them, snl-rgsd from about 1/4" t': about: 4 foot. hat was published does not 

:- boo the bock o ilc I'au. Those fssuss do. There inn t the slightest indication of 
Ihwc:/./." a wound t:ors. 	asa;hers cti; tho hsad'xsas  hair, he shPrt collar. Leery hrair 

00 
.Le-c to be in )1! 012. 	bets:I:se Shsse slidos sore maC.s from the original, bs 	with 
copies not in .12-21J's sC'r.sesr;_i_on, ':hess is no possibility of any 1;richory. 

govcrssasnt did not 'lave the ss:ginal to toy with. 

The pictures :re clear:  the back or the head was not blosn out and all the hair 

even seems to be in ploe. sfter the Fatal shot, sh‘ch ass to the head. 

Idantik, of en? .lfornis., als, Robertson, of ilaahville, both seeming to 

hsve not may sns ss,usy oS 	Zapruder film. I've sus :gusted it air', told A 
look for. 1 hey color enlfgess...ns from a VCR lint they dth not 'take much 

before a Agther reetsngles makes any added engement a waste. I had 

gcneratiosspidnt. That is, it as made from a copy that was made from the original. But 

I gave it and most of 	pictures to iloo4,Ase no students can use them. 

(Whe Groden sold he would make individual slides for roe I sued the ZarTuder estate 

and got the righ, for scholarship only, and then groden „backed Aout. I can't say the 

Archives their charge" a 300+ 

I am also saying that one of the so-called researchers, -with liewman a probable 

=option, trios to he his eon dsvil6s advocate. 

host 	the so-salled researchers begins with a preconceived solution and their 
arches are for proof of their correctness. 

Then thers is the insensitivity that develops frOwlong, continuous examination 

or such records. It hApsens to all w: us, me included. 

If you are here again, either or both, remind me to show you some other records from 

that blue file folder froc which I retrieved the K. holograph to copy foaiiim.you. 
show you, an.,;. ssve you a copy if you'd like, of what 1  regard as one of th most very 
shocking official records over generated. Two very bright and very good and very well in- 
formed lawyers, 	genuine subject experts, missed it. The sent me some copies and I 
as stanned when I first ssw it. I think of it and refer to it as an FBI damage-control 

tickler. Amon;; its other disclosures, never used, is that the FBI created "dossiers" 

on the Commission Hembers as soon as they were appointed, did that on the staff, too, 

when the report was out, did the staff dossiers all over acain. ( But in its Clarence 
Thomas investigation it did not even tall: to those from whom he rented movies.) The 

dossiers on lie critics aro described as "sea dossiers." It says that '/joover blocke4 Ear-
ren's apoinissnt of of his chif counsel and that ilosver had an "adversary" relationship 
sith the Commission. T hat the FBI and Angleton got together to decide hou they would 

be fine men, 

each what to 

enlargement 

a second 
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answer questions. I  think it was ullivan for the; FBI. It says that FDIHQ knew about 
that Oswald note that ,a.s a threat bit at the FBI and "handled it as soon as ho was 
killed. That is whoa Hosty was order :d to destroy it. I think there is an important and 
still untold story in this. 

Story remirCs me. If the kiashiagtonian is interested in what you took back with you, 
fine. Ditto for the longer stol i did on tho iqembers' refusal to aLree to the single—
bullet theory. This could. be anonler. 

There can be more a tLr Case Open is out that can include what I regard as sen-
sational photographs that are of the :Purloined Lotter variety that for some incomprehen-
siae reason, as t indi 'sited, will not be in that book. I hope that at least some will be 
in amt hcAIN! I'll seek an understanding on that bff ore long. These constitute 
photographic disproof G.:: the official mytholoLy. 

I hope I've rambld thorugh to tieqUate answers. 

From p. D. Then there are those who had the 

basic information all the new ones, after 30 • 

years, do not have, like iieagher and Roffman, who cannot use these newly—disclosed 
records wit the lelowleSle they'd bring it to. So many have died. And all the new ones 
find it almost impossible to Let a factual basis for their study. I'll enclose a copy of 
a *letter in today's mail. It is front a man who regards what is available as worthless. 
latch of my mail 	front those not yet bye when JFK was killed or those then children. 
They and those a little older have for all practical purposes no means of acquiring any 
background with which to begin any study cf disclosed }records. Other than what ill 
deceive and mislead. them, which also can mean misdirect them. Where it night have been 
little different, as I indicated to you, a man much respected on the Post, Howard 

Willens, ended the indffing project begun by 
-11-14a.441'./ 

mission !Ytaff an its l3 man and as liaison 
A 

after I finish reading and correcting what I 

the archives soon after he joined the Com-

with his employer, DJ. I'll add to this 

wrote earlier. I'd best leave myself a reminder 
be ause Li' may soon call u to lunch and then I have the doctor's ap;)ointment that, not 
functioning as -- should today, I forgot this morning. When I first got access to CDI I 
took xeroxes of the pages of which I use excerpts in dhitewash I, those I added at the 
snd, justf  before printing it, to Ben Bradlee. lie got the point quickly. No, I'd taken ow4 
him Rome other documents curlier and then I to(.k him a copy of the bothk. He put Larry 
Stern and Dan KurmaNi on it and they asked me to draw up some questions to be asked of 
Willens. I sat at a nowroom typwriter and gave them but a single page of them. Kurzman 
had been ,riven the book to .ea.'. and wa, impressed by it Liked it much. Took me to 
Lire cafeteria for coffee a..1(1 to talk about it. That uas the morning after he finished 
rending it. 

I remember now that 	trst op e to Al Itiendly..Perhaps that was because Lacy i:iathias 

Our best, 



had told no that he had soeen to Friendlt -ellen he road the me.. And Friendly took me 
into peace's part of that office then. 

Stern and Kurzhian told no when they'd be back and I was there waiting for them. 
Stern ATWOrlt in to see Bradlee imeediately, Kurzman sat and talked to me. 

"You are in, kid! lie did not have a decent answer to merning!" 

I luol not asked anything of the PoSt. I just gave them the book to use. They could 
heve, fora :ample, serialised it free. I  just wanted the word out. 

Neeet thing I knee, and it ee have been as soon as the next day, Kurzman was no 

loNger on the Post. hoard a 1114ROP it had to do u ■ th a story he'd written opt the 
-Uominican 	'2he story is 7 given to Dick liarwood, who was then sitting I think 
.here Kureman had. I'd not seen Idle be:ore. He seemed indifferent and a bit distant and 
I recall nothing th:t he asked me or' asked me about. And the next thing I !mew there 
was a story across the to-e of the trent page, above the masthead, in the licsmdal Day 
issue. It sac almost eetirele about E:stein's Inquest. Uhich was, I suppose. politically 
more cceptable ■Jecause it oraised -the FBI and went after Warren in particular. i,gain, no 
checking. 1 -petein a big point was that the autousy report waS rewritten and the re- - 
written on was delivered to the Uourdssion much later, perhaps in January. In fact 

that was the sapelmental report the original sod :ould be filed later. 

I suppose political act.cetability did not have to be spelled out. The some thing 
happened on the limes. -Prea (Iralee wee: then its legal correspondent. I'd given him one 
of the first copies an._ saw him from time to time. Ile complained once that I was coming 
between h ■im anti hie wife beeauee the rill time thee had for reading was in bed and she 

hoot  Whiteveeh free him most often th n abt. When Ids review appeared it was all Epstein 

save for about a sentence ie which he Zaulted in for being painstaking and overhvelming: 
And ehlue,,ysh area out about too months before Eostein s pub date, the end of7ume. 

2'rom 5: CbI is the first of the five volumes of the special report LBJ ordered the FBI 
ite to make the nieht o2 the assassination. 	haves ave xx. You should see it! The last is on 

ruby and the othee volumes are of ashibits.It is a political diatribe against Oswald and 
does not even bother to report all the shooting. 


